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It wasn't until I had the pleasure of making the acquaintance of the 
renowned Australian specialist J. R. w. Purves during the 1947 Cipex that 
I learned for the first time of the existence of an Australian branch of 
the A~Grican Adams & Company Express. Later he described in his article 
in the Stamp Specialist (Vol. 18) what appears to be the only recorded 
example of the use of this company's handstamp on an Australian letter 
(only the front) which is illustrated on the accompanying page--cover A. 

According to Mr. Purves, Adams & Company Express advertised their 
services extensively in the Victoria nev1spapers during 1854, although this 
company evidently only operated in Victoria as forwarding agents and car
riers fer a period of time less than a year . The foregoing cover front is 
apparently the only recorded example of mail vii th a hand stamp of an Aus
tralian branch of Adams & Company Express, it being a local letter. 

Since my meeting vli th Mr. Purves I have been on the alert for mail 
clearing through the Australian office of Adams & Company and was very 
happy indeed when I recently discovered and acquired the following two 
illustratBd envelopes--a and ~· 

Both of these bear the red corner--card of Adams & Company and are 
addressed to Robert R. Carrington, care of the Melbourne office of Adams & 
Company. 

It should be noted that the first cover bears a black Sydney, January 
21, 1854, ship letter backstamp as well as a red Melbourne, January 30, 
1854, ship letter receipt stamp. The lower cover contained an interesting 
letter from John Carrington bearing the heading "Globe Hotel, Brooklyn, 
New York, May 8, 1853 . 11 From the text of this letter I would assume Mr. 
John Carrington may have been in the employ of Adams & Company. 

After obtaining these covers, I hastened to send illustrations of 
them to Mr. Purves, and I was very pleasantly surprised to learn from him, 
in reply, that he had also obtained a letter, (dated June 6, 1853) from 
John Carrington while at the Globe Hotel, addressed similarly to mine, but 
which had been forwarded to .Sydney in an Australian envelope bearing on its 
back flap a blue cover shield with the following inscription: "Adams & 
Company, Ameri c,m .~ ... European Express, Mel bourne, N. S. '.[. " •..• You can well 
appreciate my delight \•hen still more recently I ran across a cover with 
this rare blue shield o.f the Melbourne office of Adams & company .. . in this 
instance addressed to the United States. This illustration--cover D--is an 
express and packet boat cover. It bears no handstamp, but does hav; manu
script stamp and rate marking as shown. 
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Charles F. Meroni {WCS26), author of the "Australian 
Adams & Company Express Mailn and sponsor of the accompany
ing illustrated page showing the rare covers, would appre
ciate hearing from collectors who may have other covers of 
this little-known business enterprise. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
"FREE" WESTERN EXPRESS COVERS 

By Harry M. Knowiser. Reprinted from January, 
1951, issue of "Covers" (Albany, Ore . ) 

Who has many Western express covers carried marked "Free" handstamped? 
Can W. R. Parker claim the champ's title on covers sent free over inde
pendent mail routes? Mr. Parker certainly held the champ's belt in 1933, 
when he was a helping hand in publicizing marks of the express routes in the 
monthly periodical called "Postal Markings," as published by s. G. Rich and 
edited by the writer. His "Free" handstamped covers included: 

"Free J . W. G. " in oval, blue , on folded Gregory's Express letter 
sheet. Other "Free" covers show the 11Free11 in red oval, on a Wells Fargo 
cover, from Sacramento, carrying the scarce Hunter's Express handstamp; 
"Free" in blue on tvells Fargo cover emanating from Columbia; "Free" on a 
Wells Fargo, Nevada. handstamped, apparently franked by a minister of the 
gospel. (Several express groups extended free services for all mail matter 
to ministers.) 

Mr. Parker's collection (in 1933) had a Wells Fargo envelope, franked 
with a 3-cent 1857 postage stamp, the cover carrying the uFree" in blue; 
likewise another with "Free" in red, with Sacrament postmark. Another one 
shows "Free" with Marysville, Cal. , on letter addressed to the postmaster 
at Chico. 

One of the 91 most interesting" is a cover marked "Free W. Russell" 
(handwritten), with letters 11 CCPP Exp Co." This letter w.as addressed to the 
express company agent at Fort Bridger. Since this is ~ Russell, the pres
ident of the Pony Express, it ' s a letter that many collectors might covet. 

(Here's a footnote to Mr. Konwiser's article. Daniel A. Stone 
(WCS 65) reports that~ Iacino, prominent Denver philatelist, has in 
his collections a cover bearing the Jones & Russell Denver City handstamp-
Dec~ 8, 1859--addressed to "W. B. Waddell, leavenworth City, Kans. Terr. 11 

At the upper right, in manuscript , is "Free RBB." Robert B. Bradford had 
a leading part in the empire on Wheels of Russell , Majors & Waddell .-
Editor WE.) 

* * * * * * * * * 
Early Christmas Markipg--Photos of a Dubuque, W. T. (Wisconsin Terri

tory) stampless cover have ·been forwarded by Horace S. Pool e (WCS91). It 
is addressed 11To His Excellency Gov. Dodge, Burlington, W. T." and bears 
the date of Dec. 25 (183?). It is a very early Christmas marking. 
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
* 
* 
* 
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* 
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* 
* 
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THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS --This enlarged issue of 
Western Express is made possible by the generous sup
port of Robert A. Siegel (WCS14) of New York, who spon
sored the regular pages, and by Charles F. Meroni 
(WCS 26) , who provided the article on 11 Australian 
Adams & Company Express Mail11 and the accompanying il
lustrated· page. Thus Western Express better serves 
its readers by the kindness of its friends. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
AS PHILATELIC WRITERS SEE IT 

Cover Collectors, Tod?--A collector's wife reports she has made a 
survey of stamp collectors and finds they are 42 around the waist, 42 
around the chest, 96 around the course, and a nuisance around the house. 
--Harry Weiss (Inside Straight), Weekly Philatelic Gossip. 

Thus the West Grew--No history of the development of the great West
ern states can ever be written without acknowledgement of the part Wells 
Fargo played in establishing life in the new territories. Whenever the 
miners moved to new areas, three enterprises would open for business in 
rapid succession--a saloon, a blacksmith shop, and the inevitable Wells 
Fargo Express office, for mail and supplies.--George B. Sloane (WCS 46), 
in Stamps. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

The Hobby in the Emergency--It has been demonstrated a good many 
times that stamp (and cover) collecting can be carried on and enjoyed 
under conditions when other hobbies and recreations were impossible . Even 
though our avocation may seem to have little value in a mobilization for 
defense, it may indirectly render a signal service by helping to keep mem
bers of the armed services, defense workers and the rest of us mentally 
healthy.~-William W. Wylie, in Western Stamp Collector. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Harry Gray (WCS 57) forwards an interesting item in a reproduction 

of the first neYspaper published in California. It is Vol. I., No. 1 
(Aug. 15, 1846) of the Californian, published in Monterey • ••• A note from 
James B. Hardy says he and L. B. Mason are enjoying the Florida winter 
but taking little part in philatelic activities. Both made significant 
contributions to the avocation in years past. 

Confederate Packet Boat Markings--"Of all the many phases of Con
federate cover collecting, I know of no part more interesting or roman
tic than the collecting of Confederate packet covers carried up and down 
Old Man River."--Earl Antrim (WCS 7), in the special Confederate edition 
of Weekly Philatelic Gossip (Feb. 3, 1951). (Mr. Antrim's article and a 
score of other are included in one of the finest examples of a special 
edition of the editor of WE has ever seen.) 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NEW MEMBERS of the Western Cover Society--Continued from February: 

124--Gordon Harmer, 560 Fifth Ave., New York 19, N. Y. 
125--W. C. Peterman , 153 Westville Ave., Caldwell, New Jersey. 
126--Earl P . F. Apfelbaum, 1416 So. Penn Square, Philadelphia 2, Pa. 
127--Daniel M. C. Hopping . 120 Midland Ave., Bronxville, N Y. 
128--Clinton W. Kanaga , 5615 Tahoe Lane , K~sas City 3 . Kansa s 
129--Ed S. McConnell, 460 Coventry Road, Berkeley 7, Calif. 
130--Gregory Mozian, 505 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N.Y. 
131-Ewald Van Elkan, 527 West llOth St., New York 25, N. Y. 
132--Edwin S. Puls, 185 Linden Road, Bi:rndngham, Mich. 
133--Robert H. Golden, 4610 Sheridan Road, Chicago 40, Ill . 
134--Lee H. Cornell, 1420 Garland Ave., Wichit~, 3, Kans. 
135--C. 0~ Powers, Tribune Publishing Co., Box 487, Ames, Iowa 
136-.:..Arthur Wardwell, 1725 Dorchester Road, Brooklyn 26, N. Y. 
137--E. A. Richardson, 217 Columbia, Ithica, N. Y. 
138-.:..John L. Norbeck, 1907 Lyndale Ave., South, Minneapolis 5, Minn. 
139--William C. Michaels, 906 Commerce Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 
140--F. E.· Ri svold, 6045 Stevens Ave • , Minneapolis 19 , Minn. 
141--William o. Bilden, 200 Kasota Bldg., Minneapolis 19 , Minn. 
142--M. G.Wicker, 5112 Doliver Drive, Houston 19, Texas. 
143~LaMar E. Peterson, 270 West Second South, (No. 4), Salt Lake City, Utah. 
144--Jack Goldstei n , 116 Nassau St., New York 38, N. Y. , 
145--C. H. Berkson, 213 West Fourth St • . Los Angeles 13, Calif. 
146--W. Gordon Bigelow, 1758 Glenarm Place, Denver 2, Colo. 
147--Joseph E. Granville, 140 East 40th St •. , New York 16, N. Y. 
148--Lee Gilbert, 116 Nassau St., ~w York 38 . N. Y. 
149--Charles A. Korleski, 354 North California St., Sycamore, Ill. 
150--T. J. Holmes, 2608 Oak St., Burbank, Calif. 
151--J. M Spalding, 328 Bellefontaine St. , Pasadena. 2, Calif. 
152--Bernard D. Harmer 32 East 57th St . , New York 22 , N.Y. 
153--Marcel Levy, 8 Rue Legarde, Paris 5 , France. 

(To Be Continued in Next Issue) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
You are invited to participate in the FREE-FOR-ALL, announcement 

of which is made on another page. 

LOOKING TO T~ FUTURE-A well-known philatelist and WE booster, Edgar 
B. Jessup , (WCS 6 will provide the feature article for the April issue, 
with an illustrated page •••• A glutton for work, Mr. Jessup has also taken 
on the project of writing and illustrating an article on "HANDSTAMPS OF 
THE CENTRAL OVERLAND. CALIFORNIA & PIKES PEAK EXPRESS CO. 11 This will be 
quite a project and of conslderable significance when it is published. Will 
not, therefore, every member of WCS supply Mr. Jessup with information on 
all covers in their own collections, as well as those of friends, bearing 
the C. o. c. & P. P. handstamp? He would like to know what offices used 
the handstamps, the dates (early and late ), colors, combinations with other 
handstamps, etc. , etc. All information will be acknowledged and appreci
ated. WiU YOU help, right away? Mr.Jessup's address is 1475 Powell St., 
Oakland , Calif. 
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------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------

Unfinished business--In the January issue of Western Express, 
E. Darton Harris, 615 South First Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. asked for infor
'mation on a Wells-Fargo cover, which he described on page five.. Some in
formation has been provided but not all that he requires. Won't some of 
our well-informed members give him a lift? 

About the 11 Biso~'=-WE have received communications from both the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts about the "Bison11 marking-perhaps a "Buffalo" 
express. What is it--fact or fiction? Who will forward information? 

nRed Dog" on Langton Cover--R2 F. Molitor (WCS 60) forwards photos 
of two Langton Pioneer Express "paid" covers, one of which has a small 
handstamp of a dog, in red. The covers were addressed to n Nevada ," ap
parently Nevada City. Mr. Molitor says he has been informed there was a 
settlement near Nevada City called "Red Dog," and that Langton carried 
its mail for a time. Is there any further information on the little 
"red dog"? 

Dr. and Mrs 8 Hafen in California--Dr. L. R. Hafen~ Colorado state 
historian, writes that he and Mrs. Hafen are enjoying California, where 
they are doing research at the Huntington Library in San Harlno. Dr. 
Hafen adds a note to a paragraph in WE regarding Kit Carson carrying the 
first overland mail: 11 In the Santa Fe Republican of June 27, 1848, is a 
note saying that Kit Carson had just arrived in Santa Fe on the 19th 
with the express, 41 days out of Los Angeles. The paper the next day 
gave the names of men who accompanied Carson on the trip." Dr. Hafen 
has met a number of philatelists in California, among them WCS members 
Edgar B2 Jessup and Henry H2 Clifford. 

Report on PPQ --An unsigned communication, in a fine Spencerian hand, 
has been received: 11Edi tor WE: PDQ, alias Frustrated Colorado Collector, 
was found Monday evening groveling upon the floor of his cabin on the out
skirts of Denver City. Surrounding him were seven kegs of Taos lighting 
(untapped) , seven six~guns (unloaded) and seven volumes of Dale Carnegie 
(unopened). He was grasping a fragment of paper while moaning huskily, 
1Et two bruta--et two brutal. He was rushed to the nearest infirmary-, 
where a stomach pump was applied with little effect; he apparently had 
partaken of little food for several days. The crumpled paper found in 
his ham was a letter which read: "PDQ--Have Auz·aria KT. Love her very 
much. Will not part with her. Ha , ha. (Signed) New York.' Seeking fur
ther clues, acquaintances found another note in a pocket, in tenor sim
ilar to the other. It said : "PDQ--Have Auraria KT. Will not part with 
her. Love her very much. Ha, ha hao (Signed) Chicago.' ••• Acquaintances 
of PDQ--he has 110 friends--believe he may have become involved in a 1 love 
triangle' with big-town racketeers. Considering his condition--both mental 
and physical and the fact he has no friends--his acquaintances fear that he 
will •••• " (Editor's note: Fine Spencerian hand or not, the last word may 
be either "recover'' or 11 relapse"--the word is undecipherable.) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Have you taken advantage of General Store offerings--to buy or sell? 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * WESTERN COVER COLLECTOR'S BOOKSHELF * * * * * * * * * * * 

nu. S. Territorial Postmark Catalog--Stampless Cover Section," by E. N. 
Sampson. 

(This significant addition to the working tools of the 
Western cover collector was mentioned in a stop-press note in the February 
issue of Western Express) • • • One of our members, E. N. Sampson (WCS 85), has 
just brought out this "U. S. Territorial Stampless Cover Catalog," a wor
thy companion to the volume recently released by Dr. Chase and Richard 
McP. Cabeen (published by the A. P . S. ) • • • • This catalog represents the com
bined efforts of ~ore than sixty leading territorial specialists and is an 
important contribution to philately-••• Its value can be enhanced by~ 
listings and Mr. Sampson ~11 appreciate a record of any territorial post
marks on stampless covers which are not now listed. Credit will be given 
to all collectors sUbmitting data. Let's all help make this catalog bigger 
and better, (Members of theW. C. S . who have not yet obtained ·a ·copy of 
the catalog are urged to do so. You can't lose. · Mr. Sampson's address may 
be found in General Store.) 

"The Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage and Express Routes," by Agnes Wright 
Spring: (Published by the Arthur H. Clark Co., Glendale 4, Calif.) 

The discovery of Gold in the Black Hills inspired innumerable gold 
~ hunters, freighters, carpenters, merchants, soldiers and others, to surge 

in the 1870's toward a new Eldorado in forbidden Indian country. Thousands 
of paasengers, tons of freight and express, and millions of dollars worth 
of treasure traveled from Cheyenne to Custer and Deadwood over the linefl, 
operated by such men as Jack Gilmer, Monroe Salisbu~J , M. H. Patrick and 
Russell Thorp, Sr • • ••• The story of the gold rush is told in 418 pages of 
laid deckle-edge paper , the type being large Caslon. The volume includes 
a folding map in two colors, seventeen plates (including two unpublished 
paintings by William H. Jackson), and appendices giving biographies of 
owners and employes of the stage lines, descriptive lists of coaches and 
muQh other pertinent data. The volume was issued in limited edition. 

Mrs . Spring, at present acting historian of the Colorado State His
torical Society, has been widely acclaimed for her ability to combine 
fact with readability in historical research. 

Western Express heartily commends 11 The Cheyenne and Black Hills 
Stage and Express Routes11 for a prominent spot in the bookshelf of the 
Western cover collector. 

* * * * * * * * * 
It is hoped to make the BOOKSHELF a monthly feature, space permitting. 

The Editor of WE wil l be very glad to assist members in obtaining books 
of special interest, if available in Denver bookstores. He is not , how
ever, either directly or indirectly. financial ly interested in the sale of 
the same. It will be simply a courtesy to members of the WCS . 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* GENERAL STORE * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
copy, to avoid bookkeeping. Mail 

RATES are .:B:!Q cents per word per inser
tion, with a minimum charge of 50 cents. 
Advertisers are urged to send payment with 

direct to the Editor of Western Express. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AUCTIONS--Postal History Sales-
Stamped and Stampless Covers. Ask for 
catalogues. James Arriold, Metuchen, 
Net.r Jersey. 

-------------------------------------WANTED-Idaho Express covers. Write 
vrhat yot+ have·· to Earl Antrim, Box 
749, Nampa, Idaho. 

WILL BUY illustrated advertising 
covers, typically Western, with can
cels before 1900. C. H. Greiner, 
Temple City, Calif. 

U. s. XIXth CENTURY COVERS AND CAN
CELLATIONS, Historial Items, Terri
torials, Railroads, Patriotics, Stamp
less, Western Ships, Confederates, 
etc. A. Gillardon, 90 Auburn St-~, 
Paterson 1 , N. J Write your needs or 
offers. References, please. 

------------------------------------
WESTERN COVERS--Arizona, California, 
Idaho, Oregon, Montana , Nevada, New 
Mexico, Utah and Washington. Territo
rial and state covers. Wells-Fargo 
covers. What can I help you with? 
E. Darton Harris; 615 South First Av. 
Phoenix, Ariz. (WCS No. 74.) 
-------·---------~-.-----..,-----------
WANTED--Idaho covers used before 
1890; Wells-Fargo cover s from early 
gold mines; late~ covers from reg
ular postoffices; Idaho documents 
with Civil War revenue stamps, etc. 
Lynn Crandall, Box 697, Idaho Falls, 
Idaho. 

------------------------------------WESTERN COVEB.S--Terri torials, Calif .. 
ornia items and a large stock of u.s. 
covers always in stock. Also inter
ested in purchasing above. Robert A. 
Siegel, 505 Fifth Ave., New York,N.Y. 

PONY EXPRESS,--Western Material, U. S. 
Locals, Confederates and other U. s. 
Early Issues available, on and off 
cover. Write me, stating your re
quirements. Eugene Costales, 93- 99 
Nassau St., New York 7, N.Y. 
-------------------------------~-------MONTANA Territorials and Western 
Expresses wanted, especially for 
the '60 period. Jefferson Jones, 
Bozeman, Mont. 

19'l'H CENTURY U. S. COVERS--What do 
you collect? What do you have to 
sell? John W. Stine, 821 Kingshigh
way, Edwardsville, Ill. 

--------------------------------~-----WE BUY "coins" of collector value. 
Coin Guide, 50¢ . Enclose postage 
when asking questions. Coin & Stamp 
Store·, 209 S. Church St. , Rockford 
19' Ill . 

WESTERN COVERS WANTED--Expresses, 
Terri torials, Sh7.ps, Packets, Post
marks. Covers of all types during 
the 1845-70 period. Letter .sheets 
and other collateral material also 
desired ••• oWe can supply Western mat
erial for the collector who is first 
beginning to accumulate Western cov
ers, and we can add r~re and choice 
i terns to enhance the albums of a well
known collection--anything from a ghost 
town cover to a cover of a little known 
express or a rare Pony Express cover •• 
Write and let us know your wants, or 
ask for our auction catalogues which 
often contain fine Western items . 
John A. Fox, 116 Nassau St., New 
York .38, N. Y. 

--~ --------------------------------------~---------------------------------------·~-

Please address all communications intended for WESTERN EXPRESS to the Editor, 
Emerson N. Barker, 2657 Stuart St., Denver 12, Colo. 
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GENERAL STORE--(Continued from Preceding Page.) 

WANTED--Covers with corner-cards of 
ghost and obsolete Railroads of the 
West . Charles Greiner, Box 206, 
Temple City, Calif~ 

IOWA COVERS--Interested in Iowa 
covers . stamped or stampless, prior 
to 1857. Please submit. Horace s. 
Poole, 1475 Montrose Terrace, 
Dubuque, Iowa. 

FOR SALE--New Mexico Territorial 
covers, 1857-1912. Want to buy New 
Mexico covers with illustrated cor
ner cards. ·Frank Alpers, Jr., Cim
arron, N. M. 
-----------------------------------
WANTED--U. S. Post Office Guides, 
Directories, Gazettes, Circulars, 
etc. Also stamps and covers between 
1868-1860. Write John Juhring, 16 
East 84th St., New York 28, N.Y. 
-------------------~---------------

I SPECIALIZE IN OLD U. S. COVERS-
What is your specialty? Approvals 
on request toW. C. S. members. 
Two books every cover collector should 
own--
11The Fi:-st Hundred Years of U. S. 
Territorial Postmarks, 1787-1887, 
by Chase and Cabeen. Price (post-
paid)· . ...... ......... ~ ...... $10. 00 
11 U. S. Territorial Stampless Cover 
Postmark Catalog," by E. N. Sampson. 
Supplements the above book with sev
eral hundred additional listings and 
valuations. Over 75 pages, minnneo
graphed including 12 offset printed 
pages of full-sized photos . Loose
leaf to facilitate revisions as re
quired. Price (postpaid) •••• $2.50 
Write for free special lists of old 
U. s. covers. E. N. SAMPSON, 332 So. 
Elm St., Itasca, Ill. 

---------------------------------,--
FREE-FOR-ALL--The primary function of Western Express, as organ for 

the Western Cover Society, is to provide a means fbr obtaining ar1d imparting 
information and materials relating to our hobby. Most philatelic groups 
have circuits or exchange plans for buying, selling and exchanging items of 
interest to members. To provide such an avenue for WCS members, General 
Store was established •••• To carry the plan still farther, an experiment will 
be tried for the APRIL issue of WE. Evepy member is invited to send in-
before March 1--for the April issue, a notice of 25 words or less of items 
he offers .iTeR SALE. (The items may be covers, books, maps, philatelic lit
erature • • • "anything pertaining to our section of philately.) There will be 
!Q CHARGE, if these simple rules are followed: 

(1) Describe in 25 words or less the item or items for sale. (The 
price may or may not be given.) 

(2) Give your name, address and WCS number. (These are not in
qluded in the "t-.rord limit.) 

(3) Place in the mails by March 1. 
(4) Address the comnrunication to Western Express , 2657 Stuart St., 

Denver 1.2 . Colo. 

As stated above , this is an experiment. If successful, other plans 
will be tried later. Eve£¥ member--dealer, big-time collector •••• everybody 
•• •• is invited to join this FREE-FOR-ALL. May we count on you? 
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AN IDAHO 11FIND"--A friend, Harry C. Stewart reports on an Idaho "find" 

which he wri tea '\.ras made 11 some time ago" by an acquaintance. Among some 250 
covers of the 1864-90 period were: W. C. Tatro Express, M. Fettis, Oro Fino 
Express, Wells Fargo covers from Boise City, Silver City, Ruby City, Hailey 
and Idaho City; nearly all of the territorial towns of the "ghost county" of 
Alturas, Idaho Terri tory--among them Sawtooth City, Doniphan, Ethells Ranch, 
Aetna, Vienna, Cold Springs , Boulder, Stanton, Muldoon, Elizabeth, Toponis, 
Soldier, Lost River, Antelope, Houston , Bonanza City, Custer, Rocky Bar, Howe, 
Era and Medbury. There were a number of markings from towns still in exis
tence, in all about 110 different territorial cancellations. In the find 
were a number of rare out-of-state covers and many revenue stamps on docu
ments. (Finder was Stanley Pottle . ) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
SPURIOUS COVERS RECALLED--" All Pioneer Express , Spears Express and 

Dorsey & Swift Express covers are now known to be spurious, rr Nat Levy states 
in a letter to "Stamps" (Jan. 27) . Mr. Levy reveals he came into possession 
of the covers a year ago from an acquaintance of many years, who died some 
months later. He asks all persons having covers with the purported mark
ings to contact him at once . The investigation was made by Dr. W. Scott 
Polland (WCS 31) and Stanley B. Ashbrook (WCS2) . 

11X11 Marks the Spot--From c. w. Kanaga (WCS 128): 11 You mentioned in 
WE a Jones & Russell cover with the stamps cut off that was offered at 
auction. I bought the cover. There ha~ been a vertical pair of 3¢ '57s, 
I presume, really cut off with the scissors, exposing the back at that 
spot . Here someone had written in pencil, 1Some dam fool cut off the 
stamps--what a pity.' I left if just that way when I mounted it . " 

"Why Collect Stamped Envelopes?" -- Thomas D. Perr.y (WCS 87) gives many 
reasons i n an eight-page reprint from a National Philatelic Museum bulletin. 
Members of the WCS may obtain a copy of the worthwhile leaflet by making a 
request, accompanied by return postage, to the author at 301 East Main St . , 
Moorestown, New Jersey. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

TO NON- MEMBERS- -This is the fourth issue of the 
Western Express--the others being the November 
"extra11 (two pages), January number (ten pages) 
and the Februar.Y issue (eight pages). If you 
plan to affiliate with the Western Cover Socie
ty, NOW is the time to do so. Back numbers of 
Western Express will be supplied to new members 
as long as t he supply lasts. Address all mem
bership applications to Dr. A. Jay Hertz, I56 
West 82d St. , New York 24, N. Y. Dues are $2 
per year, with an additional $1 for iniatiation.. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * 
Have you recommended the Western Cover Society t o your collecting friends? 
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